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PREBOARDING: POSITIVE FIRST IMPRESSIONS  

Overview 

The move to boarding school is a significant period of adjustment for Indigenous students. Indigenous students 

go through three key transitions: Stage 1 – Preboarding, Stage 2 – Boarding and Stage 3 – Post-Boarding. Each 

stages can significantly impact students' boarding experiences and their willingness to remain in school. 

Preboarding  

Preboarding transitions are the first introduction many students and their families will have to boarding. There 

are eight elements that schools should consider when coordinating their preboarding transition program. There 

is a good guidance paper dedicated to each of these factors.  

❖ Element 1: community visits 

❖ Element 2: boarding school visits  

❖ Element 3: student application support 

❖ Element 4: positive first impressions 

❖ Element 5: regular contact with families 

❖ Element 6: student resources 

❖ Element 7: student selection 

❖ Element 8: parent/guardian readiness 

Element 4: Positive First Impressions 

This good guidance paper discusses Element 4: Positive First Impressions. Schools should strive to make positive 

first impressions, particularly when the students and their families visit the boarding school. Schools should 

focus on making spaces feel culturally inclusive. Students are more likely to return to the school if they feel safe 

and welcome from their first interaction with the new environment.  

The Need for Positive First Impressions  

Welcoming environment 

Making positive first impressions is a central component of creating a welcoming environment. First impressions 

heavily influence how students and families will perceive the school and their place in it. To ensure students 

and their families feel welcome on campus and at the boarding house, schools need to make every effort to 

make the school a place where students can feel comfortable and proud to call their second home.  

In creating a welcoming environment, schools demonstrate that they are safe spaces; this encourages students 

to try boarding and helps families feel confident about enrolling their children.  

Relationship building 

Positive first impressions are another aspect of relationship building. By making positive impressions regarding 

cultural sensitivity and inclusivity, schools encourage a two-way relationship with students and their 

communities. Schools should promote students’ cultural identities.  

It is important that families can see the ways that the school is a safe space for their children to continue to 

develop their culutral identity as this demonstrates the host’s respect for community and culture. Further, by 
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putting effort into making families feel welcome from their first visit, schools demonstrate their honest interest 

in the students and in developing positive relationships.  

First Impressions and Lasting Impressions 

First impressions are important for preboarding visits to the host school. These visits are the first time students 

and their families will be on campus. Their experience during these visits will impact how families view the 

school and whether they choose to send their children there.  However, consistency is important. Subsequent 

visits should, at a minimum, result in the same positive feelings experienced during initial visits; confirming the 

safety offered by the school and contributing to the ongoing relationships between the hosts and community.  

Schools should actively engage with the living culture of Indigenous communities and incorporate this into their 

curriculum and campus. Making an effort to create positive, long lasting impressions can also improve the 

general culture of the school in the long term, provided the changes are not tokenistic.  

How to Make Positive First Impressions 

There are many ways that schools can make positive first impressions. What families see when they enter the 

school directly influences how they see themselves within the school community. Schools should think about 

their physical environment as well as the facilities and activities that they emphasise during family visits. 

Families want to see safe spaces and the ways that hosts help develop students’ cultural capital, not just hear 

about it. 

Physical environment 

The inclusion of Indigenous culture into the school’s physical environment is crucial. Schools should not make 

tokenistic representations in the interest of good first impressions. Instead, they should make a genuine 

attempt at incorporating Indigenous culture into the school environment for the long term. Hosts should seek 

guidance from local Elders and current Indgenous students about how to improve their campus. 

Physical representations that promote positive impressions might include: 

❖ Using local Indigenous language and images on signage at the entrance and within the school. 

❖ Displaying Indigenous art – particularly art from Indigenous students and local Indigenous artists. 

❖ Presenting current Indigenous students and alumni alongside other students in any photo displays. 

❖ Displaying a map that shows students’ communities. 

❖ Allocating culturally sensitive, safe spaces for Indigenous students. 

These suggestions also extend to materials distributed by schools, like newsletters and promotional brochures, 

or their online platforms. 

Staff 

The staff demographic should be reflective of the student body. Employing staff with Indigenous backgrounds 

presents students with positive role models. Further, Indigenous staff are important to new students and 

families because they can see themselves reflected in the school population. Hiring Indigenous staff members 

ensures that students feel that they are around people who may share similar experiences. 
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Staff should learn some words in language. Greeting a student and their family in language is a significant 

demonstration of the staff’s willingness to learn and interest in a two-way relationship.  

Extra-curricular activities 

Extra-curricular activities are central to the school experience; they break up traditional schoolwork, give 

students an outlet and provide further chances to be social and make new friends. When students and their 

families make preboarding visits, schools should make an effort to show students activities that will excite them. 

Seeing the types of extra-curricular activities the school offers gives students something they can look forward 

to; and that they know they will enjoy.  

In presenting options for extra-curricular activities, schools might show students or let them join in on the 

following: 

❖ Sports facilities 

❖ Art rooms 

❖ Music rooms 

❖ Music lessons 

❖ Dance classes 

❖ Football training and games 

Acknowledgement of Country 

Schools should begin preboarding visits with a Welcome to Country. If a Welcome to Country is not an option, 

then schools should give an Acknowledgement of Country. The host school demonstrates respect for the local 

Indigenous group and Indigenous culture, more broadly, by adhering to these protocols. If schools are able to 

present a Welcome to Country, they can further demonstrate to families that they have an existing relationship 

with the local community. This kind of relationship may indicate to families that the school is actively working 

towards making a culturally inclusive environment and is, consequently, a positive space for their children to 

be in.  

Things to Consider  

Tokenistic changes 

While impressions made during preboarding visits are crucial, it is important to be genuine when presenting 

the school as a welcoming space. It is not sufficient to make temporary changes while families are on campus. 

Tokenistic changes can be offensive and detrimental to the positive first impression schools are trying to make.  

Schools should make changes to improve the overall culture and inclusivity of the school and make space for 

Indigenous students.  

Community consultation 

Schools looking to improve the cultural inclusivity of their campus should engage with local Elders or with the 

students’ communities. It is simple for schools to ask how they can improve. Community consultation 

demonstrates respect for culture and the importance of building a two-way relationship. Consultation will also 

help to ensure that the changes that schools make are genuine and appropriate. 
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Summary 

Host schools should make positive first impressions when students and their families come to campus for 

preboarding visits. Positive first impressions are an important part of making students and their families feel 

welcome in the school environment. Schools can positively influence families’ perceptions by ensuring 

Indigenous culture is present on campus.  

When thinking about how to make families feel welcome, schools should be conscious of avoiding tokenistic 

changes. Positive first impressions are a determining factor in whether students return when school 

commences. Schools should implement long-term strategies to ensure families leave feeling welcome and safe 

on campus.  

 

Further Information 

AINSW Pilot Project: Improving Outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Students. Final Evaluation 

report – March 2019. 

https://www.aisnsw.edu.au/Resources/WAL%204%20[Open%20Access]/Improving%20Outcomes%20for%20

Aboriginal%20and%20Torres%20Strait%20Islander%20Students.pdf 

AIEF Compendium of Best Practice for Achieving Successful Outcomes with Indigenous Students in Australian 

Boarding Schools - 2016. 

Focus Group: Better Support for Boarding Students Meeting Notes. 

Welcome to and Acknowledgement of Country, Reconciliation Australia - 2017 

https://www.reconciliation.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Welcome-to-and-Acknowledgement-of-

Country.pdf 
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